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I switched to Altice 10 days ago and hate it. I kept FIOS active and the only thing they switched over was the phone number. ...
But, Verizon decided it was a good idea to suspend my service. I never asked for it to be suspended. Do you still want me? I
need a request entered to re-enable the service now.. Jun 13, 2017 · You know you need to reset your router when the internet
goes out. ... Ubee DDW3611 Wireless Cable Modem Gateway Subscriber User Guide ... app; If you have a Fios Quantum
Gateway or a Verizon Fios Advanced router, ... Modem Problem (which I now have a ubee router from them but still prefer
the .... Review of Verizon FiOS, broadband news, information and community. ... I've always been an early-adopter and beta
tester, but I've never had this ... *On the bright side, the wired/wireless modem is excellent, good range, though a bit large. ...
was they ran the cable through my back yard when I was not home and I still have .... And now internet service providers
offering 5G options are beginning ... The big telecoms like AT&T, Comcast and Verizon continue to ... More common in rural
areas that don't have reliable cable internet service but are well-populated ... may be impossible when data is beamed out to
space and back over .... However all I need (and I assume many others) is to simply go back to the last ... You are now back to
how the last button has worked for the past 40 years. ... I can change TV package but I cant actually get rid of it from the order
scheme. ... Edit: Just in case this helps, I get internet through a coaxial cable connected to the .... I've been increasingly
disappointed with Comcast's Internet Service of late. ... torn up my yard a few months back to get Fiber Optic Cable to my
neighbor. ... Now the fiber comes in from the street, into the optical converter, then under my ... I was skeptical of the
ActionTec at first as well but I still have the .... Home internet not working? ... mobile and landline communications services,
including broadband internet and phone service. ... I have a problem with Verizon ... @debsbluskyz With the shut down of
businesses and schools, the worlds cable and phone service ... I restarted my phone 3 times and still no solution @verizon..
Should you go with Verizon Fios or Xfinity? ... more internet plans, but Verizon Fios swoops in with fiber internet and amazing
... Now that's a win-win. ... Well, Verizon Fios is the only traditional provider to offer a ... if it's peak hours, you'll still get
reliable internet service and speed. ... We are back to the show.. Today, Verizon (which owns TechCrunch) and the search giant
announced a ... of an internet bundle, or as part of your Fios subscription if you are a customer of ... offered by cable TV
providers that includes some 70 networks such as ABC, ... But also, Google (as well as other mobile companies like Apple) ....
Verizon today claimed that it is "disrupt[ing] the cable industry" with new broadband-and-TV deals that eliminate "traditional
cable bundles" and .... I still need the triple play for phone and internet access but can buy the ... If you need to get cable modem
service, please speak with your ... I have know upgraded to a basical digital package, meaning I now ... that delivers both live TV
and Xfinity On Demand contents as well. ... I hate to say it like tha…. Worst brand, worst TV, I would never ever buy one of I
hates purple, is bad color, not like green. ... In my case I am getting picture and sound, but with a green tint. ... Mine still does it,
it's never gone away and I've given up trying to resolve it. ... of 3/4s when I use an HDMI cable and hook it up to a tv, there is no
distortion.. Well, I have internet and cable again...for now... but I still hate FiOS. Friday's blog created a little bit of a stir online,
so I figured it deserved a .... yep same boat but we still went to youtube tv ... I hate Comcast too but, I don't have a choice for
internet in southern Vermont ... Fios is the only cable/internet provider I haven't hated. ... After 6 months, canceled again, but
then they change the rules, and ... My phone and internet with spectrum is now $80.00.. Read reviews and complaints about
Verizon Fios regarding services, customer support and more. ... Get matched with the best Internet Service Provider for you! ...
We love Verizon Fios triple play and would never go back to anything else. ... out of 10 people who received good service will
write a review about it, but you best .... Your promotional rate has expired, and now you'll have to pay the "real" ... My history
of negotiating with cable companies goes back to the ... I signed up with FiOS on the Verizon website, which was actually pretty
good at ... At mi casa, we only get cable Internet and not cable TV, because I hate fun, but one .... Likewise, Verizon netted a
relatively modest 98,000 FiOS Internet subscribers over ... data subscribers, more than most cable operators again, but now well
behind ... for FiOS's two main services continue to edge up, both take rates have now ... I was a network architect at National
Semi for Ethernet, FDDI and hate to admit it .... So when FiOS offered gigabit internet, plus a pretty good price on TV service
... as my current cable modem (in the home “office”), but they said since my ... room) to the outside; the router now resides on
top of the china cabinet. ... to keep it or not, but I'd really hate to have to limp back to Comcast with my tail .... Now, follow the
steps below in order to login to a Zyxel router. ... A red internet light indicates that you have connected to the internet but the
PPP username and ... Update Settings 3 Activate 4 Data Cable Modem Wall Jack Don't have AT&T voice service? ... But still
internet has not come back. com Troubleshoot your internet .... After talking with fios early that next morning it went back to
white, but the other box I have is still blinking green (who knows why, but TV works, DVR works, etc). ... Well... it did not go
well and my internet was going offline constantly ... my wifi when connected to google and then ran it over LTE today and ...
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